Oct. 21, 1938.
Shooting still going on in Old City.

Soldiers stationed at Attorney Gannett's house, a few miles north of us, have beenumped at from the secretary by Harald's Gate. The same way to get
field glasses, but I didn't have any. At my suggestion, he has crawled on
the mound in the Dominicans' grounds, which commands the mound.

The School left for Afula a Benew. This morning will Dr. Fisher, Gilia driving.

Oct. 22. Old City fairly today between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. Hundreds of
       Modern families evacuating the Old City.

Oct. 24. Every thing outside of city regarded to have a pass.

       Obtained special automobile pass which every adult man must
       have who wants to drive a car in Palestine. The head law announced city
       would kill any Arab who obtained such an identity card! Hundreds of Modern Arab
       families moving out of the Old City. True atmosphere then!

Oct. 28. School returned from Lydda.

Nov. 2. This is the second day of the Arab general strike, which is not
       actually a thorough one.

Abel Bogo, the self-styled commander of the section of Palestine,
has written a letter to Americans, and Washington in particular, denouncing
Americans for helping cause of Jews in Palestine, and threatening refusal
including (1) destruction of American property, (2) boycott of American goods, (2)
withdrawals of funds from American Mission Schools, (3) taking of all "portable"
American property, whatever that may mean.

Nov. 3. Heavy rain last night and today.

Nov. 4. General strike.

Nov. 5. Heavy rain. General strike still drizzling. Can't leave office.